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The Marvel Cinematic Universe (MCU) is an American media franchise and shared universe that is centered
on a series of superhero films, independently produced by Marvel Studios and based on characters that
appear in American comic books published by Marvel Comics.The franchise has expanded to include comic
books, short films, television series, and digital series.
Marvel Cinematic Universe - Wikipedia
Ultimate Avengers. Ultimate Avengers: The Movie is the first film in the Marvel Animated Features based
loosely on the first six issues of the Ultimates by Mark Millar and Bryan Hitch.The film was produced by
DongWoo Animation. The movie focuses on Captain America, a super soldier, after stopping a
Nazi/extraterrestrial plot in 1945, was frozen in ice for about 60 years.
Marvel Animated Features - Wikipedia
Il Marvel Cinematic Universe (traducibile in italiano come "Universo cinematografico Marvel"), conosciuto
anche con l'acronimo MCU, Ã¨ un media franchise incentrato su una serie di film di supereroi prodotti dai
Marvel Studios e basati sui personaggi apparsi nelle pubblicazioni della Marvel Comics.Il franchise
comprende anche serie televisive, cortometraggi, serie digitali e fumetti.
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